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ly overruled in the case of West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette. 319 U.S. 624, 87 L. Ed. 1628. 63
S. Ct. 1178, a case involving the same
factual situation. In overcoming the
reasoning of the Gobitis case that "national unity is the basis of national security" and that the state authorities
have "the right to select appropriate
means for its attainment," the Court
in the Barnette case renounced the
idea of compulsory acts of uniformity,
stating:
. Those who begin coercive
elimination of dissent soon find themselves exterminating dissenters. Compulsory unification of opinion achieves
only the unanimity of the graveyard.

***
To believe that patriotism
will not flourish if patriotic cere,monies are voluntary and spontaneous
instead of a compulsory routine is to
make an unflattering estimate of the
appeal of our institutions to free
minds. We can have intellectual individualism and the rich cultural diversities that we owe to exceptional
minds only at the price of occasional
eccentricity and abnormal attitudes.
\Vhen they are so harmless to others
or to the State as those we deal with
here. the price is not too great. But
freedom to differ is not limited to
things that do not matter much. That
would be a mere shadow of freedom.
The test of its suhstance is the right
to differ as to things that touch the
heart of the existing order.

***
",,y e think the action of the local
aut h 0 r i tie s to compell the flag
salute and pledge transcends constitutional limitations on their power
and invades the sphere of intellect and
spirit which it is the purpose of the
First Amendment to our Constitution
to reserve from all official control."
The law is clear. The facts are unequivocal and are not susceptible to
anv conclusion other than that reached
in 'the Barnette case, supra. Words or
acts made under the coercive threat of
expulsion neither prove loyalty nor
foster patriotism.

I t is therefore my opl11lOn that a
board of school trustees may not compel a pupil to salute the national flag
where the refusal is based upon sincere religious grounds. Neither the
threat of, nor actual expulsion of a
pupil may be resorted to in an effort
to obtain compliance.
Opinion No. 62.
Public Service Commission-Common
Carriers-Jurisdiction-Pipe LinesTransportation for Hire-Refined Petroleum Products
HELD: The Board of Railrl~ad Commissioners has jurisdiction to regulate
pipe lines transporting refined petroleum products for hire within the
boundaries of the State of Montana.

February II, 195-l.
:\1 r. James B. Patten
Secretary-Counsel
Board of Railroad Commissioners
State Capitol Building
Helena, :\ionlana
Dear Mr. Patten:
Your predecessor has requested my
opinion as follows:
"I s a proposed pipe line to be used
for the carrying of refined petroleum
products for hire a pipe line carrier
subject to the jurisdiction of the
Public Service Commission of Montana similar to pipe line carriers of
crude petroleum ?'.
You state that a pipe line is to be
constructed for the transportation of
refined petroleum products on an intrastate basis. The line is to extend frol11
Billings, Montana, to Spokane, Washington. The transportation will be
initiated in Billings, Montana, and the
products will be sold at various terminals along the line in Montana and
Washington. A large portion of the
products will be transported solely
within the boundaries of the State of
Montana. Three large reservoir centers
are to be constructed in Bozeman, Helena and Missoula. From these reservoirs the products will be trucked to
various points in !\'fontana. The line
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and its capacItIes will be available for
use of all those who wish to utilize the
facilities. and the products transported
will be paid for in the manner and the
mode of other transportation conveyances.
The question resolves itself as such:
Is the proposed pipe line a common
carrier for the intra-state transportation of refined petroleum products and
as such is it subject to the jurisdiction
of the Montana Public Service Commission?
I n Chapter 2 of Title 8, R. C. M .•
1947. jurisdiction over pipe line carriers
is conferred upon the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
Montana. Section 8-201, R. C. M .•
1947, defines common carriers of oil,
but sub-sections (a), (b), (c) and (d)
t hereof apply specifically to the carriers of crude petroleum. However,
sub-section (e) is more comprehensive,
and is set forth as follows:
"8-201. Common Carriers Of Oil
Defined. Every person. firm, corporation, limited partnership, joint-stock
association or association of any kind
whatever:

"*******
.. ( e ) Made a common carrier by or
under the terms of contract with or
in pursuance of the law of the United
States, is hereby declared to be a
common carrier and subject to the
provisions hereof, but the provisions
of this Act shall not apply to those
pipe lines which are limited in their
lise to the wells. stations, plants and
refineries of the owner and which arc
riot a part of the pipe line transportation system of any common carrier
as herein defined; nor shall stich provisions apply to any property of such
a common carrier which is not a part
of or necessarily incident to its pipe
line transportation system." Emphasis
supplied.)
The Interstate Commerce Act, as set
forth in Title 49. U. S. C. A. defines
common carriers and also those carcier~ subject to the juris'diction of
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Title 49. Chapter I, Section I, sub-section (I) (b) and sub-section (3) defines common carriers. The pertinent
portions are herein set forth:
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"(1) Carriers Subject to Regulation. The provisions of this chapter
shall apply to common carriers engaged in-

., * * *
.. (b) The transportation of oil or
other commodity, except water and
except natural or artificial gas. by
pipe line, or partiy by pipe line and
partly by railroad or by water: or
,. * * * ." (Emphasis supplied.)
"(3) Definitions. The term 'common carrier' as used in this chapter
shall include all pipe-line companies;
. . . and all persons. natural or artificial, engaged in such transportation
or transmission as aforesaid as common carriers for hire ... "

J n view of the foregoing statutes. it
is clear that the proposed pipe line is
a common carrier of refined petroleum
products for hire within the definition
as set forth in Section 8-201, supra; as
read in conjunction with the pertinent
portions of Title 49, U. S. C. A .• above
quoted ..
It is apparent that the Legislature.
in enacting the statute ill 1921 did not
foresee the possibilities of transporting
refined petroleum products by pipe
line, but it appears by the statutes refered to that the referenced Legislature
allowed sufficient latitude to control
the situation which has now developed,
although the principal intent of the
chapter was to regulate the comnlon
carriers of crude petroleum.
I t is, therefore, my opinion that: the
Board of Railroad Commissioners. exofiicio Public Service Commission for
the State of ~[ontana, has jurisdiction
to regulate pipe lines transporting refined petroleum products for hire within the State of Montana.

Opinion No. 63.
Soil Conservation 'Districts-Funds of
Soil Conservation Districts, Use
of-Investment of Soil Conservation Districts'
Funds.
HELD: Soil Consen'ation Districts
are without .authority to either loan
money to private individuals or to in\'est in government bonds.

